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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action role-playing game that was released
in 2009. It has a unique story and a fascinating cast of characters that
will leave you wanting more. GAMEPLAY A large, seamless world offers

quests, battles, and adventures that allow you to start a brand new
character from scratch. As you develop your character, you will be able

to freely switch weapons, armor, and magic. You can increase your
strength, magic, and endurance to become a fearsome warrior. Through
a unique online element, your character can connect with other people

and travel together. FEATURES 1. A Vast World The diverse landscape of
the Lands Between offers an extensive variety of quests, battles, and

adventures. Open fields, dense forests, and flat areas seamlessly
connect, allowing for a variety of situations. Meanwhile, dungeons with

three-dimensional designs can be explored. As you walk through a large
world, you will become familiar with its contents and will be enticed to
go on quests and challenge powerful monsters. 2. Characters Will Level

Up Character development allows you to freely customize your
appearance and weapon and armor. You can increase your strength,
magic, and endurance to become a fearsome warrior. As you grow

stronger, powerful enemies will present themselves. If you master your
skills, you will be able to master the advanced techniques that follow. 3.
A Unique Online Element Through the unique online element, you can

directly connect to other players and travel together. You can also
interact with your friends through texts and voice chat. The console

version provides an additional mobile browser-based interface in which
you can experience the game together with others in a shared space. 4.
Horizontal World Map You can plan your route according to the content

of each region. Depending on the selected area and the results of
quests, you will have the option of selecting either a direct or a

complicated route. In the open field or on the road, you will be able to
find content suited to your various play styles. 5. Dynamic Quest System

A quest system that allows you to select quests you want to continue.
Story elements are split into a variety of quests, and your actions can

shape the overall direction of the story. 6. Customized Skills Combat and
evasion skills can be freely developed through skill points. Through your

new skills, your character can match your play style.
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Features Key:
Ballistic Awesome RPG Action Played From a First-person Perspective

Use group support to form an elite group with other players.
Create Your Own Character Equip and customize your character to

develop your character design, stat, and battle style.
Heroes' Journey - The Multilayered Story The story that revolves around

the members of the Elden Ring, unfolding, one book at a time, from
within the setting of a mysterious, multi-layered story.

Fantasy Action RPG Details in Detail In addition to the main campaign,
there is a "Race Condition Battle" system, where more than one player

fights at once.

Special Links MMO Real Time World This MMO will
create a team based on the "Tarnished" world.

Prologue MMO Real Time World This is a prologue
and scenario of the above MMORPG. Introduction

of the Elden Ring Story This marks the official
introduction of the Elden Ring Story, which has

originally been planned for "Tarnished".
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